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Student petition drive forces fee question onto ballots
By PAUL ALLIE

News Editor

ttempts ter'revent students
from voting on proposed fee

increases failed this weekend as
more than 830 student petitioners
forced the issue onto Wednes-
day's ASUI general election
ballots.

More than a 10th of students
here signed petitions requiring
the ASUI Political Concerns

Board to place an advisory
referendum on Wednesday's
general election ballot. Referen-
dum Two asks students whether
they should pay $1 million more
in fees, $700,000 of which would
indirec'tly help fund what admi-
nistrators have called accredita-
tion needs.

"I'm just glad to know that all
students will be ab]e to voice
their opinions on this," said Tina
Kagi, ASUI president. "We want

to know if studentsapproveof a fees to be raised as much as:
fee increase,". ~ $50 per semester for in-state

Last week; ASUI senators yot- fees
ed 8-4 to ke'ep the referendum off ~ $100per semester for out-of-
s " lots.'enators argued - state tuition
that ma'tter was too compli- ',. F$33.for graduate fees and
cated for students <o understand; -:::.,':~ $7 per credit per semester for
and that it wasrinappropriate for'part-'tiine fees.
campus administrators to'push 'During the past two meeks
fee increases.

'
.

'

administrators have gathered
The administration's plin, if '.with. student leaders from the

approved by the Idaho Boar'd of ASUI Senate, the Inter-Fraternity
Education, could allow student . Council and various campus liv-

ing groups to explain the prop-
osed fee increases.

Joseph Geiger, vice president
of finance, told students attend-
ing a March 30breakfast that they
now pay 11.8percent of educa-
tional costs —less than the 13.8
percent students paid in 1985.
With. the proposed fee hike, the
student percentage would be
about 13.1 percent, he said.

Please see VOTE page 3>

Golf 'rangers'eplace
'marshals'eficits

resulted from
Gibb's 'beer

partrol'y

KARA OLSON

olf "marshals" assigned to curtail
drinking on the links will no longer

work at the UI Golf Course, but pro shop
employees will serve as "rangers" and
patrol the course during peak periods of
play.

"On busy days a group from the pro
shop. will periodically check the, course.,-.„.."
to enforce the 'general rules of the game .--
and of the course," said Don Bails, head
golf professional. "They won't be desig-
nated as marshals but will patrol the
course in a cart labeled as 'ranger.'"

The decision is announced just a year
after the university hired its first fleet of
marshals —a move officials now admit
contributed to last year's $12,601 golf
course budget deficit.

Terry Armstrong, executive assistant
to the president, said there was a need to
enforce golf etiquette on the course last
year. And when the drinking age
changed to 21 the idea became more
pressing, he said.

"There was a question of liability
involved," Armstrong said. "Com-
plaints of beer cans on the course as well
as balls being hacked clear across to Bor-
ah Avenue heightened the concern
about': alcohol on., the course."
'ccording to 'two students who

served as marshals last year, many peo-
ple misunderstood the job because of
local newspaper articles overemphasiz-
ing the alcohol issue.

"The Idahonian made light of the job by
describing itws a cushy job with big
money. They called us the 'beer

patrol'nd

said that our only job was to cruise
for beer," said Mike White, a junior in
mechanical engineering and and a for-
mal course marshal.

Whitemid that the articles led people
to jump Jq the wrong conclusions when
confronts'tiiby marshals, making it diffi-
cult for the marshals to enforce the rules
of the game. Players assumed they were
being harassed for alcohol use, he said.

Mark Frame, also a former marshal,
said that the job itself wasn't bad, but it
was difficult to get backing from those in
charge after the press showed such little
respect for the job.

"Don Bails didn't want the course
marshals to begin with," said Frame, a
senior in mechanical engineering. "He
never saw drinking to be that big of a
problem. It was more President Gibb's
idea. So he (Bails) never gave the prog-

ram supervision."
White also said that supervision was a

problem.
"There was a need for course marshals

and there still is. However, what could
have been good got turned into a joke.
No one had the guts to define the job or
back up the course marshals. No one
knew exactly what they were supposed
to be doing," White said.

Both White and Frame said the job was
even more frustrating because the
women volleyball players who were
hired as course marshals saw their job as
a chance to relax.

Said White: "There were times when I
was playing golf that it would take me

three hours to play nine holes because
the course marshal on duty, wasn'
watching for slow play. She was suntan-
ning and reading a book."

Last year there was one marshal on
duty whenever the course was open. The
course employed six marshals in the
beginning, and as many as eight worked
during the peak season.

Under this year's program, the level of
play will dictate the use of rangers, said
Rick Bouillon, who as Kibbie Center
manager also oversees the general oper-
ation of the golf course. Days of heavier
play, such as weekends and some week-

Please see RANGERS page 15>

CHIP OFF THE OLD BLOCK. Patrick Harris, three-and-a-half-year-old son
of law student Roger Harlis, enjoys a round of golf with his father Monday afternoon.
( JASON MUNROE PHOTO)

Greeks, dorms-
try to cope with
illegal drinkers
Editor's Note: This is the second in a
two-part series on Idaho's new.21-year
minimum drinking age, which goes into
full effect today.

By BENJAMIN LONG

Senior Staff Writer

T he atmosphere and attitudes
toward alcohol at UI living

groups have changed since 1987,
when the legislature voted to raise the

,'.,:,drinking age from 19to 21.But under-
'='.;age students who want a drink have

little problem finding one.
'hat's the conclusion two student

-.leaders are making bvo years after the
Idaho legislature pulled the legal rug
out from under hundreds of Idaho
students who were waiting to obtain
drinking privileges at age 19.In 1987,
the legislature passed a law increas-
ing the drinking age to 21, but a
"grandfather clause" gave drinking
privileges to adults who had reached
their 19th bir thday by April 10 of that

. year.
Those "grandfather" privileges

ended Monday. Today only adul ts 21
and. older can legally purchase alco-
holic beverages here.

"It has changed the atmosphere at
the residence halls," said Laura Hub-
bard, residence hall area coordinator.

Before the increase in minimum
age, a large majority of dormitory
residents could legally drink, but now
she estimates 90 percent of GDIs are
underage.

Doug Korn, president of the Inter-
Fraternity Council, said Greeks also

Please see DRINKING page 3>
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'OINORROW'S NEWS ~

'HOW TO DEAL WITH CHRISTIANS.'heLeagueof
Atheist and Agnostic Students will hold an organizational meet-
ing at 7:30p.m. April 28 in the SUB Gold Room. In cooperaflon
with the Humanist Association of the Palouse, the League will
sponsor WSU English Professor Paul Bryans in a public address
titled "How to Deal with Christians." Admission is free.

e

TODAY'TV-8

FEATURES INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS
In cooperation with the International Trade and Development
Office, ITV cable Channel 8 is airing a series of special programs
this week to commemorate International Week. Today, ITV
programming includes International Agriculture Challenge and
Opportunities at 9 30a.m., Famine and Chronic Persistent Hunger at
4 p.m. and American Farmer in a Global Economy at 8 p.m. This
week, ITV-8 will carry international programming each week-
day at 9:30a.m., 4 p.m. and 8 p.m. (Friday evening program at
8:30 p.m.)

WOMEN'S RIGHTS DISCUSSED. Local members of
the American Association of University Women will meet today
at 12:30p.m. in the Women's Center. AAUW is one of the largest
and oldest national organizations claiming to work for the
advancement of women. Opal Gerwig, Market and Advertising
Manager for North Country Publishing; Sue Scott, C~wner of
Moscow Winery; and Joan Racki will explain what the organiza-
tions stands for.

The Gran Openin
Excitement Continuesi

- I IZZ
Thru Thursday'pril 13

We denver

Uof I
CRSlPllS
FREE

Large 2 topping
PIZZA

Wallace Hours: Sun-thur 5prn to 12pm

Complex Frl-Sun 5pm to 1am

Cn)111 QII- ~~<ass>
Delive onl . One cou on er order.

By LEN ANDERSON

Staff Writer

Parents from all over the
Northwest will flock to the Uni-
versity of Idaho as Friday kicks
off the beginning of Parents
Weekend.

With the theme, "A Century of
Sharing," this weekend's celebra-
tion is scheduled in conjunction
with Silver and Gold Day and
will be one of the last events of
Centennial celebrations.

Only Commencement
remains.

Parents who haven't already
made room reservations at local
motels could find themselves
staying in Pullman or Lewiston.

"A month and a half ago the
Moscow motel rooms were com-
pletely booked said Anne Stew-
art, Parents Weekend committee
chairperson. "As far as I know
there's nothing going on at
Washington State University."

One of many Centennial
events scheduled for this
weekend is the sealing and bury-
ing of two time capsules.

These nearly identical, clear
capsules will be buried under the
flagpole in front of the Admi-
nistration Lawn. With $600
invested into each of .the cap-
sules, officials hope that the cap-
sules will be able to withstand
100 years of wear and tear.

One of the two capsules will
only have to withstand 50 years,
and will be opened for the
150-year birthday party. The
other capsule will be opened Jan.

30, 2089 dunng the umversity's
Bicentennial party.

A dedication of a grove of trees
will also occur then. Immediately
afterwards, an awards banquet
will be held in the SUB Ballroom.

CC A
P% month and a

half ago the Moscow
motel rooms were

completely booked."

—Anne Stewart
Parettts Weekend Commieee

Stewart said the history of
Parents Weekend has seemed to
be more for Greek houses only.
This year, the celebration will
have more to offer for residence
halls with a GDI-RHA Awards
Barbecue Friday evening.

"The biggest misconception of
Parents Weekend is that it's a
Greek event," Stewart said. "It'
an all-campus event."

For Greeks, the Phi Delta Theta
Turtle Derby will take place
Saturday. This traditional event
marks the end of Greek Week.

Greek Week and GDI Week are
being held simultaneously this
year.

Other events scheduled for
Parents Weekend include:

Friday-
s 11 a.m., Honors Center Open

House - Psychology Budding, Room

102.
~ 11:30a.m., Living Geography

he

r Did poll kI10w...
that foreter U of I oreetdent He/Ie

I AU'red Upham said
I

"Hello" to people as he
,'alked on the sidewalk
I in front of the Administration
> building in the 1920s. Thus,
I it is now known as "Hello Walk".

Sponsored by „

Fair - SUB Ballroom.
~ 12:30 p.m., Centennial

Authors Reception - Ul Bookstore.
~ I p.m. - 3 p.m., Parents Asso-

ciation Open House - Alumni

Lounge.
~ 3 p.m., Honors Convocation-

Memorial Gym.
~ 4 p.m., President's Reception-

Memorial Gym.
~ 4:30 p.m., GDI-RHA Atoards

Barbecue - Guy Wicks Fieki.
~ 5 p.m., Delta Delta Delta

Spaghetti Feed.
~ 6:30p.m., Parents Association

Board ofDirectors Dinner Meeting-
Sweet Avenue House.

~ Dusk, Phi Delta Theta Flicks.
~ 8 p.m., International Film Fes-

tival - Borah Theater.
~ 8 p.m., SArb Champagne

Salute - Galloway's.

Saturday-
~ 8 a.m., Parents Association

Breakfast - SUB Ballroom.
~ 10 a.m., Vandal Varsity Foot-

ball Scrimmage — Ktbbie Dome.
~ 10a.m., Phi Delta Theta Turtle

Derby.
~ 10a.m., Electrical Engineering

Open House - Buchanan Engineer-

ing Buiming.
~ I:30 p.m., Centennial Time

Capsuleand Tree Grove Dedication-
Administration lawn.

< 2:15p.m., Awards Assembly-
S.U.B. Ballroom.

~ 4:30 p.m., College of Business
and Economics - Appaloosa Lounge,
S.U.B.

~ 4:30 p.m., College of Letters
and Science- Silver and Gold Room,
S.U.B.

~ 6:00 p.m., Alpha Tau Ontega
Founders Day Banquet - Mark IV.

~ 8 p.m., Choral Concert - Uni-
versity Auditorium.

~ 8 p.m., Blue Key Talent Show-
S.U,B. Ballroom.
Sunday-I 9:30 a.m., Parents Breakfast-
St. Augustine's Center.

~ 12:00 noon, Alpha Gamma
Delta - S.U.B. Ballroom.

Most Moscow motel rooms
booked for Parents Weekend

Saturday,April 15 8,00a,m,

S,U,B,Ballroom 6,50per person

All students, parents, faculty and staff are

invited, Purchase ticketsat thealumnioffice,

Sponsored by:
University of Idaho
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By VIVIANE GILBERT
Staff Writer

Oren Lyons, an internationally
respected spokesman for Native
American rights, will present the
university's 10th Wilderness
Resource Distinguished Lecture
April 20.

Lyons'ecture is titled 'Wil-
derness in Native American Cul-
ture." He is a noted advocate of
Native American rights.

>VOTE from page 1

Wednesday students will also
elect seven senators and make
advisory votes on a two referen-
dums and a constitutional
amendment.

Referendum Oneasks students
whether they want to continue
paying a $1-per-semester fee to
create four endowments for the
fine arts. Students have been pay-
ing the fee for the past two years,,
and about $28,000 has accumu-
lated. The first arts event to bene-
fit from the program will not be
announced until later this. year.

The constitutional amendment
would allow spring student gov-
ernment elections to be held later
in April, to keep the event fram
competing with other scheduled
events.

Most polls will be open fram 9
a.m. to 5:15p.m. Polls remaining
open until 6:30 p.m. are: the
Library, the Wallace Complex
(east and west), the Administra-
tion Building and the SUB.

Lyons is a chief of the Ononda-
ga Nation and director of Native
American Studies at the State
University of New York, Buffalo.
The Onondaga Nation is one of
the six nations of the Iroquois
Confederacy in New York State.

George Savage of the UI Col-
lege of Forestry, Wildlife and
Range Sciences, said the lecture
will address the Native American
view of wilderness and its sense
of harmony.

"It's a bit different than what
ours is, but our view seems to be

changing towards theirs," Sav-
age said.

Lyons has represented Native
Americans at several United
Nations-sponsored organiza-
tions and numerous national
meetings and conferences.

The Wilderness Research Lec-
tureship is sponsored by the UI
Wilderness Research Center,
with headquarters in the College
of Forestry, Wildlife and Range
Sciences. The lecture will be held
April 20 at 8 p.m. in the UI Law
School Auditorium.

RSUI GENEKLL ELECTION
kyrll 12, 1989
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Steve Dorm....
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.....D
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Traoy Webb...................,. D Byian Wortnnan ..
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had to adapt to the new lavr.
"It has centralized drinking

in the house," he said.
Dry rush rules started even

before the new age carne into
effect, he said.

One of the biggest changes
at the dorms is the new
requirement for resident
advisers to look out for illegal
drinking.

"It has been hard on RAs,"
Hubbard said. "They'e had
to be put in the role of enforcer
more now than in the past."

Most RAs h .ve had to face
the problem with their advi-
sees, she said.

"They usually run against
(illegal drinking) oyer and
over," she said. "It applies
more pressure and makes it
hard er to keep good
relations."

RAs are also encountering
more students with potential
drinking problems, instead of
drinking merely as .an
accepted pastime, she said.

"There has been an
improvement in awareness of
alcohol use and abuse," "she
said. "No one saw it as a prob-
lem before."

The tradition of brother-
and sisterhood developed in
the Greek system makes it dif-
ficult for fraternity and sorori-
ty members to squeal on youn-
ger.'members, Korn said.

"People have second
thoughts about busting
brothers on private property,"
Korn said. "Itgets down to the
philosophy about being old
enough to get drafted, why

Native American gives wilderness talk DRINKING 1
shouldn't someone be able to
take a drink?"

While the new age is recog-
nized as law, most students
still dislike it, Hubbard said.
Another change at the dorms
is difficulty arranging and
holding dorm parties with
alcohol.

46~
a%As usually run

against illegal drink-

ing over and over."
—Laura Hubbard

Area Coordinator

"A keg used to be the main
draw," she said. "People have
had to be more creative." Soon
after beer disappeared from
the Gault Hall party room,
dance attendance plummeted,
she said. Now that people are
getting used to alcohol-free
gatherings, attendance is
increasing, she said.

But that doesn't mean the
underaged are not touching
alcohol, the two agreed

"Idon't think they have
any'roublegetting the alcohol if .

they wantit," shesaid -'If you
want to drink,-y'ou still can."

n(Creeks) are doing all the
framework required, but it is
simple to get someone who is
of age to use as a friend," Korn
said.

As older students used to
drinking heavily move out of
houses, they will be replaced
by younger students who will
set a more alcoholeonscious
example to freshmen, Korn

'aid.
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How to annoy an Argonaut editor ~ SHAME. ON
U.'e

only thing more annoying than a back-seat
driver is a back-seat editor.

And we have enough of them to fill every
jalopy in a used-car lot.

Lately, we'e had the fleet out in full force,
telling us what to print, what not to print and
what opinions should appear on this page.

Just yesterday, our editor-in-chief received a
tongue-lashing for not rushing a photographer to
immortalize the scene of one person handing a
check to another. Exactly the sort of staged shot
our journalism teachers warned us about.

If that's not enough, a representative of a cam-
pus special interest group isn't speaking to one of
our editors because she wrote an editorial con-
demning a policy that group was pushing.

And apparently the Student Bar Association
didn't like being criticized in this newspaper's
opinion section. Now its members are accusing
the Argonaut of bowing to the ASUI Senate's
every whim, of being a "government-controlled"
newspaper.

Grow up.
While it may be convenient for the SBA to

believe that the Argonaut is being forced to con-
demn its tantrums, the truth of the matter is that

we'e chided the SBA because it deserved it.
For the record, we'e also criticized the senate

in these pages.
But we'e not out to get them, either.
It is the duty of any responsible newspaper to

act as a watchdog for public interests. No matter
whose hand is in the cookie jar.

It all comes down to utilitarian news judgment.
What matters most to the greatest number of
readers?

If an organization is hosting a dime-a-dozen
publicity stunt, the event won't appear in print.
Unless it's a slow news day.

On the other hand, if a small-but-vocal minority
is trying to impeach an elected official and trying
to cash in on a large sum of students'oney,
we'l probably report on it. And maybe even
write an editorial.

As always, story ideas and constructive critic-
ism are welcome and encouraged. Just don't be
angry when that government scandal appears on
the front page instead of the latest ribbon cutting.

Still not satisfied?
Go hop in the back seat of the nearest Chevy

and wait until the driver forgets to signal.—Angela Curtis

Oops. Somebody made a mistake.
And not just a little mistake. But a great big one.
Some of the university's more than 1400 gra-

duates have already discovered it. Others, just
now sending out graduation announcements, are
fmding out soon enough.

That's right, somehow the starting time for
next month's general commencement exercise
was printed incorrectly on the UI's Centennial
graduahon announcements.

A solution to this dilemma? Simple. Just print
correction cards to be inserted into the
announcements.

Sounds like a fine, inexpensive solution. But oh
how tacky.

Why couldn't the UI splurge and give our Cen-
tennial graduation class the honor of correct
announcements?

Let's just hope someone doesn't misdate those
nifty Centennial graduation medallions. Remem-
ber, it's 1889 to 1989.

~ LETTERS TO THE EDITOR ~

Students should
question proposed

fee increase
Editor:

Before the students cast their
votes on the fee increase, there
are a few things the students
should take into consideration.

If accreditation is such a major
problem at the UI, why didn't the
administration work with the
student government on it,
instead of in secret with the State
Board (of Education) until they
rejected it? How much of an
increase in funding did the uni-
versity get from the state? Who is
responsible for the welfare of the
Ul? Is it the students'esponsibil-
ity to make up for the state'
shortcomings? If accreditation is
such a problem, why didn't the
state fund the university better'?
And why is the JFAC saying that
the administration is "jumping
the gun?"

Why did Dr, Joseph Geiger, UI
financial vice president, say he
has the support of the student
boy and also say that he would
bet $100 against the fee increase if
it were to be voted on by the stu-
dents? Where is the money
going? Why are we being asked
to launder money to get more
faculty when the state constitu-
tion prohibits students from pay-

ing for the faculty? How can we
be sure that the administration
will spend the money on what
they promise, or even if it is legal
to do it?

Is the administration telling
the whole truth? Why did accre-
ditation officials say we didn'
have to worry about losing our
accreditation next fall? If the
administration only needs the
money next year for the accredi-
tation issue, why are they asking
for a permanent fee increase? Is
accreditation a scare tactic fo get
students to support a major fee
increase the year before the state
starts making fee increases in
accordance with inflation? Is this
fee increase too drastic?

Please keep in mind, the State
Board of Education has already
rejected the proposed fee
increase. The only way they will
hear it again is if they have strong
student support. So vote. It's you
money. —John H. Goettsche

ASUI Senator

Is this any way
to run the dorms?
Editor:

Friends and neighbors have I
got a deal for you.

How would you like to be awa-
kened at 8:30 a.m. by men with

Please see DORMS page 5>
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H egel would probably be
amazed and possibly quite

smug if he could learn of our con-
temporary environmental
problems.

Georg Wilhelm Hegel
(1770-1831), a German idealist
philosopher, thought of the
world as "a harmonious whole,
an organic life which is deter-
mined in accordance with ends."
However, Hegel recognized that
this "harmonious whole" is
made up of individual beings.

According to Hegel, a being is
distinguishable "only insofar as
it is positing itself or the media-
hon between a self and its deve-
lopment into something diffe-
rent." In other words, a being can
only reach self-awareness once it
has distinguished itself from and
set itself against another.

This creates a problem because
although we can distinguish
ourselves or consciousness from
that of others, we are also posit-
ing ourselves against the outside
world. This problem becomes
less abstract in the context of our
environmental problems.

Our most grave environmental
problems are man-made. Man
has attempted to master and
exploit nature rather than co-
exist with it. Nature, on the other
hand, plays the role of the slave,

"mastery" we exercise over
nature when we are unable to
clean up our own accidents.

In order to stop the destruction
of our global environment, Hegel
suggests that we recognize the
"higher unity" of our world. By
realizing our master-slave rela-
tionship and adding to it a recog-
nition of our own subjective reali-
ties and eco-systems we come to
the synthesis of "higher unity."

Thus, we must develop an
awareness of our global
situation.

A good way to develop such an
awareness would be to take part
in the International Week lec-
tures and seminars this week.
Tomorrow, Merlyn Brusven will

present a lecture titled "Inte-
grated Resource Systems: Envir-
onmental Conflicts of Values,
Ethics and Ignorance" at 3:40
p.m. - 5 p.m. in the SUB Borah
Theater.

Thursday Maynard Miller will

present "Global Climate Chaos
and the Greenhouse Effect" at
3:40 p.m. - 5 p.m. in the SUB
Appaloosa Room. For more
information about other Interna-
tional Week activities call
885-8984.

Hegel would attend these
events if he wasn't dead. What'

your excuse?

MATT

HELMICK

Commentary

subordinate to mankind's
designs rind wishes.

The negative effect of this
master-slave relationship has
never been more apparent than
today. To promote the expansion
of grazing land for cattle, Brazi-
lian rain forests are being cut and
burned down. The effect is that
for some cheap and unneeded
beef, entire species of flora and
fauna are being exterminated.

Acid rain and the "greenhouse
effect" are two results of unre-
strained industry. Acid rain is
killing forests and lakes in the
Northern Hemisphere. Industrial
emissions are releasing more car-
bon dioxide than plants and
oceans can absorb. The resulting
"greenhouse effect" is the warm-
ing of earth's atmosphere —a
warming that could lead to
increased periods of drought.

The recent oil spill off the coast
of Alaska has killed thousands of
fish, birds and other sea life. In
cases such as this it becomes trag-
ically apparent just how little

Become aware of the big picture



Don't pass fee increase
without student support

Guest Opinion by TINA KAGI

ASUI President

After considering the many angles to the proposed matriculation
fee increase and examining the arguments for and against, I cannot
support this proposal. The only condition under which I will take any
action to pursue a fee increase is if the issue is brought to a vote of the
students. If a majority supports the proposal, I will make every effort
to see their request through.

By surprising both students and members of the Idaho Board of
Education with a proposed dramatic jump in fees, the UI did not vio-
late any rules, however, they acted in a manner that was extremely
discourteous to students.

It could be inferred that by asking the state board to repeal the deci-
sion it just made regarding fees and to violate set procedures, students
are convinced that extraordinary measures need to be taken to meet an
extremely urgent and significant shortage of funds.

Administrators have held that the UI's accreditation may be in jeo-
pardy during general and specific accreditation interim visits sche-
duled for this fall. The Idaho Legislature appropriated $0 of a
requested $2.9million for accreditation purposes through the board to
the UI (note that UI's appropriation from the board is not set in stone
at this time), therefore the funds available to make last-minute
improvements prior to the accreditation visit are limited.

The administration's proposal to raise student fees by a maximum
of $50 per semester for full-time resident students would generate an
estimated $1 million per year to be used, indirectly, for accreditation
purposes. The $1 million in fee-generated revenue would actually be
allocated to the Physical Plant fund, $700,000 in state revenue (already
in the Physical Plant fund) would then be redistributed to areas of
accreditation concern,

The Constitution of the State of Idaho prohibits charging "tuition"
(or instructional fees) at the UI. Ironically, in UI's completed "first cen-
tury of distinction," the administration is indirectly asking the stu-
dents to pay for the cost of accreditation needs (a large portion of
which would include the costs of additional faculty).

Obviously, the state board did not receive the desired UI appropria-
tion from the legislature this year. What message would we be send-
ing to Idaho's budget-conscious legislature in Boise if, after every
"bare bones" budget the UI received, the students kicked in with a fee
increase to make ends meet?

And, administrators have admitted that if the fee increase is levied,
Financial Aid may not be bumped up accordingly —those who can
least affort this increase (those depending on financial assistance) will

be hurt the worst.

~ LETTERS TO THE EolTOR ~

>DORMS !rom page 4

power drills boring holes into
cinder blocks? Then move into
the dorms. How would you like
to walk into the bathroom/
shower in an attempt to get ready
for class and find two mcn with
more tools strewn across the floor
than your high school shop class
ever had? Move into the dorms.

How would you like to come
back from Christmas break to
find the contents of your closets
piled on your bed, holes drilled
into your closet walls, and a cable
casing installed across one-half of
the wall? Or, how would you like
to come back from spring break
to find that the hole they drilled
for the now installed cable wasn'
big enough, so they drilled again,
This time the didn't remove the
closet's contents and they man-
aged to get cinder block particles
all over your clothes, sheets and
towels? Move into the dorms.

What I am referring to is the
university's decision to install a
ncw fire detection/alarm system
in thedorms. Idon'tknow who is
in charge of this insanity, but I
would like to ask him, "What the
hell are you thinking?" Why
aren't the residents'pinions
being considered? I am paying an
ungodly amount of money to
stay here. I thought it was worth
it since I don't have to cook, clean
or do dishes. But then again my
housing contract never men-
tioned live-in maintenance men.

Why can't the university install
this fire alarm system in the sum-
mer when no one lives here?

Why is the system necessary in
the first place? I'e been trying to
think of a way that the Theophi-
lus Tower (where I live) could be

consumed in flames. It can't hap-
pen. Every room has a smoke
detector and fire extinguisher.
The inside walls are made of cin-
der block. The ceilings in the
rooms are blown cement. Less
than 50 percent of the building is
carpeted. It would take an explo-
sion to cause any major fire dam-
age. And that isn't very probable
unless we are the victims of a sur-
prise terrorist attack, or my fel-
low chemistry and chemical
engineering students decide to
turn my room into an explosives
lab. Don't worry, I don't like lab
that much.

ln closing, I would like to say
that between the installation of
this fire alarm system, the new
food service and the invasion of
privacy by the powers that be on
each floor, the university is doing
an extremely poor job of encour-
aging the residents to return next
year. I'm counting the days until I
move out..—Dianna M. Church

Smart: OK guy but

dishonest, unethical
Editor:

Question: 'What's the differ-
ence between a dead snake and a
dead SBA member in the middle
of thc road?" Punchline: "There
are skid marks before the snake!"
Since Idaho Law Review and Stu-
dent Bar Association "bashing"
has become the preferred pas-
time of selected ASUI officials,
Argonaut staffers and other unin-
formed individuals, I felt com-
pelled to provide these bashers
with some new material to prop-
agate. Lest it not be told law stu-
dents can't take a job.

However, what these
"bashcrs" fail to realize is that thc
filing of a bill for impeachment is
no joking matter. Contrary to
what ASUI officials and its
government-run newspaper
would have this university com-
munity believe, the SBA
impeach ment bill was not filed in
retaliation for a reduction of its
funding. This is an absurdity per-
petuated by ASUI senators and
its $35,000 subsidized Argonaut.

John F. Kennedy said, "Too
often we ...enjoy the comfort of
'opinion'. without the discomfort
of thought." Think about it and
decide for yourself. What did the
SBA have to gain by filing an
impcachmcnt bill? The empathy
of ASUI officials? Additional
funding? An improved public
image? Certainly not. By filing,
the SBA ran the risk of losing its
funding entirely and may still.

What the SBA attempted to do
was dismiss an elected official
because (we believe) he misre-
presented his position, failed to
perform assigned official duties,
used his position for personal
gain, lied to his constituents, and
presided over a secret senate
meeting that violated Idaho State
statutes. During the presidential
elections this past fall, Sen. Steve
Smart and President Tina Kagi
both pledged to support a line-
itcmcd SBA budget of $5,000. In
fact, the SBA has in its possession
a letter in which Sen. Smartstates
his commitment to seek a $5,000
line-itcmed SBA budget. Subse-
quent to Sen. Smart's failed pres-
idential bid, the SBA did not have
an assigned representative to the
ASUI Senate. Please note that the

Please see SBA page 6>
I
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IBM PS/2 FAIR
On April 17th and 18th, IBM Representatives will be in the U of I
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PS/2 Model 30 286
4 ~ The 8530-E21 includes 1 Mb Memory, 80286
;'hr '.: (10 MHz) processor, one 3.5"diskette drive
.,"...'1.44Mb),20 Mb 8>ed disk drive, IBM Mouse,
.y';- 8513Color Display, DOS 4.0, Microsoft'Word,

Windows/286 and hDC Windows Expressm.
,Software Is loaded and ready to got

PS/2 Model 50 Z
The 8550-031 includes 1 Mb Memory, 80286
(10 MHz) processor, one 3.5" diskette drive

(1.44Mb), 30 Mb fixed disk drive, IBM Mouse,
8513 Co(or Display, DOS 4,0, IBM Micro Channel

Architecture'", Microsoft Windows/286, Word,
Excel and hDC Windows Express.
Software Is loaded and ready to got

List price $6,117."

I..me eni- $2,802.

List price $8,912.m

$4,452.

PS/2 Model 70 386
The 8570-ESt Includes 2 Mb Memory, 80386
(16 MHz) processor, one 3.5n diskette drive

(1.44Mb), 60 Mb fixed disk drive, IBM Mouse.
6513 Color Display, DOS 4.0, IBM Micro
Channel Architecture, Microsoft Windows/386,

Word, Excel and hDC Windows Express,
Software Is loaded and ready to goi
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>SBA I/om page 5
SBA endorsed President Kagi
who was a past SBA senator.
After receiving assurances
regarding Scn. Smart's commit-
ment to his pre-election pledge,
the SBA requested he be desig-
nated their representative. There-
after, Smart never communicated
information essential for the sub-
mission and hearing of ASUI
budget requests, Through its
own initiative, the SBA and Idaho
Law Review were fortunate to
submit a budget request that
resulted in the finance commit-
tee's approval of a $4,600 budget
by a 4-0 vote. Then, in violation of
idaho's open meeting laws,
Smart presided over a secret
senate session which unpre-
ccdentcdly reconsidered the 4-0
vote and $4,600 budget. In this
meeting, Smart admitted he said,
"Let's just (expletive) ax the SBA
(budget)." The budget was then
reduced and a rider attached
which precluded all future fund-
ing for the SBA. Immediately
before the senate approved the
ASUI budget, Smart finally noti-
fied a SBA official of the budget
reduction. Yet, he intentionally
omitted any mention of the "rid-
er" eliminating all SBA funding.
As if this wasn't enough, Smart
then wanted to abstain from vot-
ing on the budget but was
instructed to vote against the
measure.

Budget reduction was not the
reason the SBA filed a bill for
impeachment. Rather, the bill
was filed on the mistaken belief
that no ASUI member, not even
Ray Horton, would tolerate sena-
torial misrepresentation of this
nature, and the ASUI Senate
would not condone actions that
are injurious to the honorable
character, integrity and purpose
of the ASUI. Personally, I think,
Steve Smart is an OK guy. Profes-
sionally, Sen. Smart committed

several dishonest and unethical
acts. —Tim Durkin

Smart says no
to direct senate

funding for SBA
Editor:

All right, iYsmy turn to talk. A
certain select few from the Stu-
dent Bar Association have been
doing everything in their power
to "make things difficult" for me
for the last three weeks, and the
Argonaut has been defending me
in editorials. Now that's not very
fair. After all, the power of the
media far outweighs that of a
very small special interest group
that wants every elected official
to believe its group is 10 times its
actual size. Too bad.

Editor Jon Erickson, being a
former ASUI senator himself, is
very familiar with the tactics
used by the SBA to ensure con-
tinued and increased line-item
status in the ASUI General Oper-
ating Budget. Things like candi-
date cndorsements in the College
of Law for anyone willing tocom-
mit to something they know is
wrong. Unfortunately, in the heat
of my bid for ASUI president last
fall, I made the mistake (some-
thing I hope is still a human trait)
of saying I supported the idea of
line itemization for the SBA. I
didn't get the endorsement of the
SBA. Sorry folks, the deal is off.

Probably my biggest mistake
was being honored by SBA Presi-
dent Jean Brennan's request that I
become the College of Law'
senator (what is wrong with this
picture?). I should have figured
she was going to use me as a
means to receive more funding.
What I did figure at the time of
granting her request was I was in
for a battle. I didn't want to put
anyone else through what I was
going tohavetodeal with —little

did I know. I find it rather pecul-
iar that Ms, Brennan has
remained silent since she showed
up in front of the senate to
announce her intentions of
impeachment.

SBA officers and members
make comments like "You'd bet-
ter grow up kid, thaYs how real
politics works." Agreed, but it
works this way too.

The SBA had every chance to
effectively lobby me into at least
arguing their cause with some
level of conviction. But instead,
my phone calls were not
returned, I was blamed for Bren-
nan's apparent lack of concern
for the SBA budget, and Brennan
precursed her every comment
with "you will," and "it is your
duty to the SBA as our senator to
... " Wrong, I say.

The SBA has "bit the hand that
feeds it" for the last time. I will do
everything in my power to see
that the SBA follows the same
procedure every other club or
organization on this campus
must follow to receive ASUI
monies. If they want funds, they
can go to the ASUI Activities
Board.

The whole impeachment fiasco
should be viewed by the students
of the law school-as an embar-
rassment. I hope you realize your
very own officers knew they had
no grounds for impeachment. On
top of that, they knew they
weren't going to succeed. Pretty
foolish for someone looking out
for their reputation as an ambas-
sador of "what is right." Not only
did they do all this, but they
probably cut the jugular of your
funding body.

If there are members of the
SBA so concerned about what is
going on in the ASUI, then they
should run for office. Do some-
thing positive for a chaage
because a negative attitude will
get your chunk of the pie thrown
out.

In closing, I want to thank the

incredible amount of campus-
wide support I have received
during the impeachment pro-
ceedings from both undergradu-
ates and graduate students. You

are very much appreciated.—Steve Smart
ASUI Senator

UI officials
need a long-range

spending plan
Editor:

Our student body president,
Tina Kagi, should be applauded
for hcr firm stand on the fee
increase issue. Kagi is refusing to
allow the student senate to be
stampeded into a fee increase
without a studentvote. Tina Kagi
is protecting student interests.
The administration appeared to
be a carnival-style snake-oil
salesmen when they lobbied for
that fee increase. It would be dif-
ficult to take them seriously.

Surprisingly, I found myself
agreeing with administration
spokesperson on two issues. I
agree they won't see much of a
funding increase without student
support. Administration credi-
bili ty isn't high at the UI right at
the moment. They need student
cooperation to loosen purse
strings.

I also agree that students don'
have enough information to
approve a fee increase at the pre-
sent time.

We students can only hope the
administration realizes we have a
student body president gifted
with some common sense. We
can only hope the administration
listens to hcr input and develops
a needs-assessment evaluation
by the fall semester.

Students deserve to see a
needs-assessment evaluation
that establishes firm short-range

spending priorities. We
deserve'n

evaluation that makes clear
the long range spending priori
ties here at the UI. We all need an
needs-assessment program that
establishes a basis for coopera-
tion among departments in
degree programs.

This type of lobbying will
require more time and effort than
the carnival side show, It probab-
ly won't be as much fun to watch
either. But who knows, such an
evaluation might look like a class
act to the Idaho Board of Educa-
tion, as well as to UI students.
This type of an effort might even
impress people who review
accreditation standards.—Barbara A. Davis

Who's right, Je,sus
or plant scientists?
Editor:

For several years now Francis
Mortham, a Ph.D. candidate in
plant science, has been claiming
in the local press that scientists
can know only that which they
can directly observe in the labor-
atory, At the same time, however,
Mr. Northam makes us believe
that the Bible is an infallible sd-
ence textbook.

I would like him to perform an
experiment in his laboratory
which meets his own peculiar
definition of science and com-
pare the results with what the
Bible says. Take .some orchid
seeds, which plant scientists say
are the smallest seed in the world,
and compare them with some
mustard seeds, which Jesus said
are the smallest seeds in the
world (Matthew 13:22, Mark
4:31). Examine them carefully
under a microscope, Mw. North-
am —and don't sneeze, or you'l
blow the orchid seeds away-
and then tell us which are the
smallest seeds in th world: mus-
tard seeds or orchid seeds.—Ralph Nielsen

Student. Alumni Reisnons Board

PRESENTS
Campus Ribbon Tying

Thursday 9:00pm

Centennial Author's Reception
Friday 12:30at the Bookstore

Champagne Salute
Friday 8:00pm Galloway's

Celebrating National Weight Loss Month

Local
Hero:
GERRY BIRR

Lost 40 pounds
on the NUTRI/SYSTEM
flavor Set-Point™
Weight Loss Program
in Moscow
"Even at my age
it's possible to
change eating
behaviors and
lose weight."
Problems losing weiglit?
Try Nutri/System Now!-

LOSE 20 I.BS.
Campus Tours

Saturday 9:30am at the SUB

Centennial Time Capsule
and Tree Grove Dedications

Saturday 1:30 Administration lawn

''t 4900
OFFER ENDS NON SAT., APR. 15I
Don't Wait, Call Today!

Lewiston
746-1080

Moscow
882-1244

~ Spsclsl o//sr doss nol lncluds the cost of NUTRI/SYSTEM
foods snd csnnol bs clnblnsd wlih olhs/o//srs. As osopls vary,so doss sn Indlvldusl's wsloht loss. Vslld only with the purchase
ol a new proqnun st s purse/psdng cenlsc One discount psr
psfson.

~++ loss center



Baseball club loses, again
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By GREG NUNES

Staff Writer

Winning has been a rarity this
spring for the UI Baseball Club,
and the problems continued for
the Vandals last weekend.

During a three-game series
against Eastern Oregon State Col-
lege in La Grande, UI was swept
by the Mounties and was unable
to hold leads in the final inning of
two of the games.

The Vandals'ecord now
stands at 1-13.

On Saturday, the .two teams
matched up in a doubleheader in

which EOS won the first game
easily, 12-2.

UI took an early 2-0 lead in the
first inning when Dave Schwartz
made a double to start the frame,
went to third on a wild pitch, and
scored on a sacrifice by Wade
Wilson. The final run of the
inning came when John Konrad
was hit by a pitch to force in a run
with the bases loaded.

With the Vandals holding onto
a 2-1 advantage heading into the
third, EOS sent 14 men to the

Please see LOSES page 9>
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GDI Week kicks off
with 'Gross

Out'y

SCOTT TROTI'ER
Sports Editor

Snow Hall's Jeff Fisher and
Julie McCoy of Carter Hall are
the driving force behind the
r'esidence halls annual GDI
Week, which kicked off
yesterday.

Fisher and McCoy offered a
detailed description of the
week's events.

Monday's events began at 7
p.m. wi th Fisher what
described as Gross Out Night
held in the Gault-Upham party
room. "There are five different
events scheduled for Gross Out
Night," Fisher said. "A pie-
eating contest in which particip-
ants must keep their hands
behind their back will be one of
the events."

CC~
I his event

involves stuffing as
many jumbo-sized
marshmallows into

your mouth as you
can and then saying

Chubby Bunny."
—Jeff Fisher

Snow Hall

Fisher added, "We'l be using
cream pies because food pies
would be too hard to digest.
Whoever eats the fastest wins."

Teams of four--persons from
each hall then participated in
the milk chug,: in which each
member of e'a'ch team will
chug one ",:sixteen ounce
glass of milk,.'one at a time.
When finished chugging, parti-
ciparits turned the glass over
and placed it on the table before
the next member could pro-
ceed. "Spillage is very impor-
tant in the milk chug," McCoy
said. "We count the amount of
spillage."

Next came the Banana Relay
where each member of four-
person teams ran a specified
distance with a banana under
each arm and one between the
legs.

"If you drop the banana you
have to eat it," Fisher said.

"There is also the raw egg
toss where two people per hall
toss an egg back and forth at
varied distances, and when the

egg breaks you'e out," Fisher
said.

And of course there's the
Chubby Bunny event. "This
event involves stuffing as many
jumbo-sized marshmallows
into your mouth as you can and

. then saying Chubby Bunny,"
Fisher said..

Also Monday was a Win,
Lose or Draw competition with
each team consisting of three
players.., "On Tuesday we have skits
and an airband contest at 7 p.m.
in the SUB Ballroom," Fisher
said. Skits will be judged on:
originality, props, continuity,
and judges'ersonal view, and
the airband contest'ill 'be.
judged by similar standards.

Wednesday is a scavenger
hunt and assassination. game.

"The scavenger hunt begins
at 4:15 p.m. and will start at
Targhee Hall," McCoy said.
Teams of five players will ven-
ture the campus for 45 minut'es
and accumulate specified i tems
worth points.

Following the hunt is an
assassination game from 5 p.m.
- 5:30p.m. in the aboretum. The.
object is to shoot other particip-
ants (not judges) while avoid-
ing being shot in the 30-minute
time.

"Participants will be using
plastic water pistols with col-
ored water," Fisher said.

Thursday at 7 p.m. is the GDI
Games, held in the Kibbie
Dome. A tricycle race is one of
the featured events. Each parti-
cipant will ride20 yards around
a cone and ride 20 more yards to
the finish line. "We need one
more tricycle donated," Fisher
said,

An eight-person-per-team
tug-o-war contest is also sche-
duled, along with a pyramid
building contest.

"The pyramid building con-
test will. consist of 15 people for
the men and 10 for the women.
We figured we should only
have 10 people involved for the
women because if we had 15
there could be some back prob-
lems for the girls on the bot-
tom," Fisher said.

The remaining event-are a
keg toss "and the obstacle
course from hell," Fisher said.
The course will consist of crav. l-

ing under an obstacle, hopping
10 yards in a potato sack, run-
ning 10 yards with a basketball
between the legs, spinning
around a baseball bat 10 times

Please see GDI page 10>

By SCOTf TROTTER
Sports Editor .

It's that time of year again.
The beginning. of every UI
fraternity and sorority person'
favorite, fun-filled four-day
event. Greek Week.

Greek Week Co-
Chairpersons Jeff Cook and
Melanic Matthews and their
Greek Week Committee have
been working hard this year to
set up the annual event which
began Monday.

"It's going to be a lot of fun
this year," said Cook, a member
of Lambda Chi Alpha. "Our
committee has been working
really hard in setting up the
event and all the houses have
been very supportive and help-
ful —and Co-Chairperson
Melanic Matthews has also
helped out a lot."

Cook has offered his time to

give comments and tactics in
preparing participants for the
remaining festivities.

Monday kicked off Greek
Week at 3 p.m. with a pyramid
race on the Administration
Building Lawn.

"The pyramid race consists of
10 people from each living
group running 10 yards and
building a 10-person pyramid,"
Cook said. "Once it's built then
everyone yells the Idaho Song
as fast as they can. You know-
the one that goes —I—D —A—H - 0, Idaho Idaho, Go Go
Go,"

"The obstacle course is the
same place and time and
involves teams of four doing
different things such as some-
rsaul ts, a bat spin, putting a vol-
leyball between your legs and
running and the frisbee toss
which involves hucking a fris-
bee at a target," he said.

Monday activities concluded
with a progressive dinner at
5:30 p.m. Campus fraternities
traveled around to different
sororities for appetizers, dinner
and desert.

Today at 3:30p.m. behind the
Pike house is the egg toss, invol-
ing a thrower and a catcher
hurling raw eggs to each other
at measured distances.

"Tuesday should be very
fun," Cook said. "This event
involves skill with intelligence.
In the egg toss last year we had
one team with a throw that was
at least 50 yards without it
breaking," Cook said. "Any
hardboiled eggs will be DQed.

Also at 3:30p.m. is the empty
keg toss. The winner is the one
who hurls the keg the farthest.

Following that at 4 p.m. is the

Please see GREEK page 10~

SUPREME TALENT...Lambda Chi Al Watkins displays his technique in the "-.volleyball between
the legs relay" yesterday on the Administration Lawn. Larry Olsen aw'alts his oncoming fraternity
brother during Greek Week action. (cLlNr eusH PHoTo)

Greek Week includes pizza eating fest
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UI tennis catches Ug clobbered at %SU meet

By DERON KOSOFF
Staff Writer

The UI athletic programs have
a catching habit this year —win-
ning. And the men's and
women's tennis teams seem to
have caught it.

Vandal Head Coach Dave
Scott said the successful seasons
of other Vandal teams have
inspired the tennis teams to give
it their all.

"I'd like to thank the other ath-
letic programs for doing so well
Scott said. "It kind of inspired
us.

"Our goal is to provide our
part in winning the all-sports tro-
phy," Scott said. "We'd like to be
a part'of that, because the other
athletic programs have definitely
done their part."

Although the 9-2 men's team
went 1-2 last weekend in the
Weber State College Invitational
in Ogden, Utah, Scott said the
team fared well.

"We need to play quality teams
like that," Scott said. "It IeYs
everyone know what Division I
tennis is all about."

Quality is right. The Vandals
lost to Brigham Young Universi-
ty 2-7, Nevada-Las Vegas 1-5,but
scored a big win over Boise State,
7-2.

"We had a great win over

Boise," Scott said. "That was our
goal."

Coaches from UNLV and BYU
approached Scott after the
matches and said Idaho has a
very good team. Scott said the big
name schools intimidate players
just because of their name.

"If I flip-flopped names, the
talent was real close," Scott said.

Freshman Jose Palacios
defeated Yuta Tsunoda,
7-5,2-6,6-2, for UI's sole victory
against UNLV. Against BYU, the
formidable duo of Scott
Andersen and Shane Ristau, now
7-0, defeated Hardin and Skoller,-
6-7,7W,7-6. UI's Martinez and
Lewis also won their doubles
match. Idaho crushed BSU in all
doubles matches and four singles
matches.

Meanwhile in Montana, the
women's team beat Montana 7-2,
lost to Montana State 4-5, and
beat Washington State 5-4. UI's
Patricia Shanander won three,
matches at number one singles
and three matches at number one
doubles with her sister Cathy.
Patricia is now 11-2with an eight-
match winning streak, and is 9-2
in doubles. Scott said she has a
good shot at winning the Big Sky
title at number one singles.

Idaho entertains Lewis Clark
State College today. at 2 p.m.

Guys and Girls

LOOK!

April 22 and 23
Call 885-0200
for more info-

winning habit By RUSS BIAGGNE

Sports Writer

Not much went well for
the UI men's and women'
track teams last Saturday in
a dual meet against
Washington State and Kan-

sas State at WSU's Moober-

ry Track
The UI squads watched

as WSU easily took first
in'oth

the men's and
women's standings. The
meet came down to a
second-place matchup

1P y.
't

O'RIEN GIYING HIS ALL..UI's Dan O'Srien competes in

the shotput during a meet at WSU Saturday. ( TtMDAHLQUlsTPHDTo )

between KSU and UI,
which the KSU squads ulti-
mately won.

For the women, sprinter
Caryn Choate-Deeds placed
first in the 100 meters with
a time of 12:37. Other top
placers were Kelley
Carmody who finished sec-
ond in the 800 meters, and
Bobbi Purdy and Anne
Scott who placed second
and third in the 100-meter
hurdles.

UI's Dan O'rien took
second in the 100-meter
hurdles with a time of
14:06. Although he finished
second in the event, his
time set a new UI record
in the 100-mete'r hurdles
previously set by Trond
Knaplund. Knaplund ran a
time of 14:23 in 19N.
O'Brien's hurdle time ranks
him ninth in Big Sky Con-
ference history.

Other top finishers for
the men were Mike Davis,
with a second-place finish
in the long-jump with a
leap of 2M"/i, and a fifth
place finish in the
100-meter hurdles. The stee-
plechase event was won by
Mark Bechtel, Adam
Schade finished third in the
javelin, and Rob Demick
(1:51.75)and Eversley Lin-
ley (1:52.36) finished first
and second in the 800
meters.

Last week O'rien broke
the UI and Big Sky record
in the decathlon with a tot-
al of 7,988 points. Kna-
plund held the previous
record as well.

Both UI.teams will travel
to Boise Friday and Satur-
day for the Bob Gibb
Invitational.
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TICKETS 46.00 adults
44.00 students

Available from any SArb member,
Ticket Express, or at the door..
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By LYNNETTE PIXLEY
, Staff Writer

The UI Rugby Club lost to the
Caldwell Snakes 22-4 Saturday at
Guy Wicks Field.

"This weekend was tough,
they (Caldwell) are an older team

that is well experienced, they
have a smart style of playing rug-
by," said UI player David Bear.

The team takes on a Spokane
area team Saturday on Guy
Wicks field at 1 pm

"Spokane is a tough team also,
it should be a goad match if the

weather is good," Bear said.
"Traditionally we have beat

them in the past when we'e
been on top of things," player

CCI
It*s not too late to

join and we encour-
age anyone toho

wants to come on
out."

KAYAK POOL SESSION: This non-instructional event
will be in the UI Swim Center from 7 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.
Wednesday.

BOARD SAILING: Representatives fram Gorge Wind-
surfing will give a seminar on board sailing in the SUB Borah
Theater Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.

ROCK CLIMBING II:If you have some basic rock climb-
ing skills or'have participated in Rock Climbing I, this workshop
allows you to expand your climbing skills..The workshop is
Wednesday at 7:30p.m. and an all-day field session will Se held
Saturday.

PADDLE RAFT TRIP: Spend your weekend paddling
through rapids and camping along the Salmon river. The trip is
scheduled for Saturday and Sunday.

—Psul Relsenburtl
Ul Augby Club

Matt Hansen said. "Ifwe work on
things this week we should win."

The 25-man team practices on
Tuesdays and Thursdays on Guy
Wicks Field or on the north side
of the Kibbie Dome and wel-
comes anyone who wants to play.
Current members are encour-
aged to attend Tuesday's practice
to find out time and location for a
meeting on Wednesday.

"It's not too late to join and we
encourage anyone who wants to
come on out," player Paul
Reisenburg said.

Ruggers drop game to Snakes >LOSES fram page 7
plate and scored eight times to
put the game out of reach. The
Mounties picked up eight hits
in the inning and were helped
by one Vandal error.

Jeff Wilson, 0-1, took the
loss in his first start of the
season.

UI bounced back in the
nightcap, only to see the
Mounties score four runs in
the final inning to win 8-7.

After one was out in the last
frame, EOS collected three
consecutive walks followed
by a hit batsman to cut the
Vandal lead to two at 7-5.John
Pinto followed with a double
to clear the bases and give the
Mounties the come-from-
behind win.

"We just haven't learned to
win yet," UI player-coach
Wade Wilson said. "We seem
to tense up in the!ast inning.
Instead af playing to win
we'e been playing not to lose,
and when you play not ta lose
bad things will happen
because you'e not aggressive
enough."

With the Vandals trailing
1-0 in the fourth, Wilson
walked to start the inning and

advanced to second on a
passed ball After Jim Davis
singled Dan Wordell singled
to score Wilson and tie the
game. On a Bob Frei grounder,
UI took its first lead of the
game and John Konrad
pushed across the final run of
the frame with a base hit.

The Mounties grabbed the
lead back,4-3, in the bottom of
the inning with three runs of
their own, but Ul scored four
in the fifth with Davis keying
the rally with a three-run
homer.

Sunday the contest was
shortened to just five innings
due to a timelimit,but the two
teams produced more runs

in'he

final game of the series
than in the previous two
games combined in the Moun-
ties'0-19 win.

UI's hitting attack included
home runs by Schwartz and
Davis as well as a 3-5 perfor-
mance by Wilson. Davis also
had three hits while Kent
Erickson, Martin Maxwell,
Konrad and Wordell each had
two hits.

The Vandals will take on
Lewis Clark State junior varsi-
ty tomorrow at 5 p.m. in
Lewiston.

03.00 Off

Any Large Pizza

$2.00 Off

,'Any Medium Pizza ',

I Dine-In ~ Take4Iut ~ Delivery I
I Please present coupon when ordering. One I
I pizza per coupon. Not valid in combination

with any other offer. t/204 cash redemption
value. 1989 Pizza Hut, Inc. I

Moscow Mall
I 1429 S. Blaine I
I 882-0444 I

I I
Free Delivery. Limited Delivery areas.

I I
I IMh

Vlcc
-Hut.

f'f'Mom says the
house just isn't the
mme without me,
eve@though its
alot

Makin't greatl

For Lunch!

Buy Oye
Personal Pan Pizza, I

Get One Free
Dine-In ~ Take-Dut ~ Delivery I

Buy any personal pan pizza at the regular I
price and Ihe. second personal pan pizza is
free (same number of toppings). Both must
be ordered together. Please present coupon
when ordering. Not valid in combination with

any other offer. 5 minute guarantee does not
apply. Personal Pan Pizza is available Mon.-
Sat. from 11-4 p.m. 1I20r cash redemption
value. 1989 Pizza Hut, Inc. I

Moscow Mall
1429 S. Blaine

882-D444
Free Delivery. Limited Delivery areas.

Vive
Nut,I, ~ IMakin't great!

v

l ~ ~~~~~~~ ~ saJ.

Liz Corsini BostonUniversity Class of 1990

Just because your Mom
is far away, doesn't mean
you can't be close. You can
still share the love and
laughter on AT8rT Long

. -Distance Service,
It costs less than you

think to hear that she likes
the peace and quiet, but
she misses you. So go
ahead, give your Mom a
call. You can clean your
room later. Reach out and

'ouch someone

AlhT
The right choice.
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~ FASTBREAK ~

SOCCER CLUB SCRIMMAGES: The UI Soccer Club
first team kicked into gear after a deadlocked 1-1 first half to take
a 3-1 victory over the second team in an intersquad match held
under game conditions Sunday afternoon. The scrimmage was
the first full game action for either side this spring. Both teams
are hoping for games within the next few weeks.

TRIATHLON ENTRY DEADLINE: The entry dead-
line for the April 22 Palouse Spring Triathlon is 5 p.m. Friday.
Entry forms, maps and more information can be obtained at UI
Campus Recrea!Ion, Memorial Gym 204. Applicatio.is for the
event can also be picked up at the SUB Information Desk and
entry fees are $15 for individuals and $45 for teams.

'.r;rst

hnSS sth

I

Y

SPORT
Badminton (D) ......
Horseshoes (D),....
Paddleball (D) .......
Frisbee Golf ........,..

PLAY BEGINS
April 15

...............April 22

...............April 22

...............April 29

UPCOMING INTRAMURAL ACTION: Intramur-
al Badminton doubles is Saturday in the PEB large gym. The
men play at noon and the women at 3 p.m. The schedule of
remaining 1989 spring intramural activities:

hh

t

i'

HEALTHY COOKING CLASSES: Gritman Memor-
ial Hospital will be offering a series of cooking classes for a
"healthy heart." Nancy Kure, Gritman's Registered Dietitian
will be teaching the five offered classes. The first class will be
held Tuesday,7 p.m. —9p.m. in the third floor of the Education
Classroom at Gri tman Memorial Hospital. Contact Jennifer Rey-
nolds at 882-2232 for more information.

~GDl Ilom page 7

running through 10 tires.
The week will then conclude

on Friday with a barbecue held
outside near the tennis courts
next to the Wallace Complex

from 4:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m. Each
hall will also receive points for
making a poster advertising the
barbecue.

"The events should be a lot of
fun," McCoy said.

TROUT DISCUSSION: Cutthroat Trout and other
endangered trout will be discussed during a seminar by Dr.
Robert Behnke Thursday. The 7:30 p.m. program is free and
open to the public and will be held at the College of Forestry,
Wildlife and Range Sciences, Room 10. Behnke, a professor at
Colorado State University, is internationally known for his work
on the classification of Western Trout.

+GREEK Irom page 7

egg spoon relay —a four-people-
per-team relay where each per-
son will carry a spoon with a egg
on it in his/her mouth for about
25 yards each way.

From 6:30p.m. - 10 p.m. is the
Greek Bowl, involving questions
from many different areas,
including science and history,
which participants from each
house try to answer.

Wednesday at 3:30p.m. is the
bake sale contest. Each group
enters one baked good from each
category which are cookies, cakes
and pies. Judges look for taste,
originality and difficulty of the
recipe.

The baked goods will then be
sold and the profits will go to

Wishing Star (a foundation for
terminally ill children). accord-
ing to Cook.

Also at 3:30p.m. on the Admin
lawn is the tug-o-war compeh-
tion. Each house is eligible to
enter a six-person team.

No boots or cleats or spikes are
allowed for traction, Cook said.

A new Greek Week event is the
Greek Week Volleyball Tourna-
ment, which is a single-
elimination, two-day event.

Preliminary rounds will be
held Wednesday and the finals
Thursday, Cook said. The tour-
nament will be held at the SAE
house and the Pike house.

"Also on Wednesday is some-
thing that everyone enjoys—
Songfest. The event is worth
major Greek Week points this
year," Cook said.

Songfest begins at 7p.m. in the
Lionel Hampton School of Music
Building.

Thursday at 3:30 p.m. is the
boardwalk, which consists of five
people per team who strap their
feet to of 8-foot two-by-four
boards and walk around a desig-
nated area.

Also on Thursday at 3:30p.m.
behind the Pikes is the pizza fest.
Participants will try to devour a
whole 12-inch cheese pizza pro-
vided by Pizza Perfection as fast
as they can. "The event should
make some good photos," said
Cook.

Topping off Thursday and
Greek Week events is the Greek
Banquet at 6:30 p.m. in the SUB
Ballroom.
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ApriL 14th.
12:30 — 1:30

U ofI Bookstore

PERM SPECIAL!
REG.t|s38 NOW ONLY $30

Good with Rona only
Good thru April

304 W. 6th St. 882-3115
Next to Gambi

The Nation's
tersest Publisher

Of C~pus
Telephone Directories

SUMMER JOBS
OPPORTUNITYt-

Make the transition into the.business
world selling yellow page advertising for
your campus telephone directory or for
other campus directories nationwide.

THE HAIR CONNECTION
Student Hair Cuts $7.5Q Always
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EXPERIENCEI
Gain Valuable Experience in Sales,
Advertising, Marketing and Public
Relations.

TRAININGI
Five Day Expense-Paid Sales Training
Program in Chapel Hill, North Carolina.
Train with 200 other college students from
across the country.

Sponsored by U of I Bookstore R SArb
Books wi11 be available for signing

Refreshments wi11 be served

MONEYf
$3, l00 Average Earnings for the Ten Week
Sales Period. Opportunity for a Profitable
Summer.

Interviewing on Campus:
Tuesday, April 18

Sign-up: Career Planning 8t
Placement Center
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MFA candidates exhibit art to gain degree
Review By MICHAEL KERNER

Staff Writer

Planes, snakes, swasticas
and James Joyce comprise
some of the subject matter
influencing the work of four
artists currently on display at
the UI campus Ridenbaugh
gallery.

The show, which opened
last evening, marks the sec-
ond phase of the Master of
Fine Art thesis exhibtion. A
total of six artists will earn
the degree from the UI Col-
lege of Art and Architecture
this spring, with the thesis
show serving as their final
requirement.

Working in an areonautic
aspect resembling World War
II images, Anthony VHR cap-
tures the romance of an era
gone by. His pieces range
from sculptural paintings of

airplane wings to jets leaving
trails of turbulent paint in
their wake.

VHR uses a variety of
media to create his images
from the war era. Stretched
canvas over wooden frames
creates the forms of two
sculptural airplane wings
called Up side down. Many of
the pieces are composed of
metal tape formed over vari-
ous surfaces. The tape is then
buffed, painted and textured
to create elements of sky,
landscape and ground.

Shown with the works by
VHR are the wearable textiles
of Nancy Taylor. Taylor's
pieces are articles of clothing
constructed with everything
from stuffed snakes and
treated paper to mosquito
netting.

The 'dresses're displayed
on manequine forms allowing
the fabrics and construction of
the pieces to be seen. Photos
of women modeling the
pieces are also shown to
demonstrate their function as

'wearable art.'aylor modeled
one of her creations at the
opening.

"I use snakes because of
their history of association .

with men and what they have
been know to represent." Tay-
lor said.

Taylor's work Carnal Desires
carries strong biblical contexts
through her use of snakes.
Miniature figures of Adam
and Eve bearing reptilian
embelishments are perched on
top a bright red apple in a
struggling embrace.

Although this reptilian
influence can sometimes
become overwhelming or dis-
gusting, the significance of the
creatures cannot be
overlooked.

Sheila Flinchpaugh's work
also contains several alegorical
aspects. Flinchpaugh defines
her pencil drawings and
watercolors as 'character
sketches'f close friends and
family members, as well as
li terary characters.

In james Joyce Flinchpaugh

portrays the author as a frail,
fragile man lacking his eyes.
In contrast, Nora Barnacle, Joy-
ce's companion, is portrayed
as a strong figure, rendered
three dimentionally and
framed by weathered floor
boards and door frames.

In addition to using tradi-
tional the media of pencil or
paint, Flichpaugh adds
another dimension to her
work by using common
materials such as tea stains
and dried honey to create tex-
ture and color.

Similar to Flichpaugh's tex-
ture, Todd Trakinat's work is
based entirely on the texture
and surface of the paint.

"These pieces are founded
in the formal aspects of the
paint and its surroundings,"
Trakinat said.

The paint on the surface of
Trakinat's paintings is up to
three quarters of an inch thick
in some. areas. The texture
varies from thin, trickling
washes of color, to paint
applied directly from the tube.

Although Trakinat's work is
concerned with paint, subject
matter and technique are also
present as seen in Little Paint-
ing About Germany, Limp
Swastica. The almost six foot
square canvas depicts a dis-
mal forest landscape. Such
items as trees. lame animals
and dead foliage serve as a
background for a red and
white floating swastica with
four limp arms. An actual
tree branch rests against the
painting with the same tex-
ture as represrented in the
surface of the paint.

The six MFA candidates,

the four in this show and
Deborah Allen and Melanic
Weston who exhibited earlier
this month must prepare
written thesis statements and
oral defences about their
work.

The thesis showings of
Bachelor of Architecture and
Bachelor of Fine Art candi-
dates'ork will complete
Ridenbaugh Gallery's
exhibition season.

Stag eline Pizza The Jean Collette Theatre Presents
"Realfood makes

the diference
at Diet Center."

Susan Satnt James
Losefat, not muscle. Research
shows 92ek of the weight lost on
the Diet Center program is excess
fat, not water or lean body nnss.
Fast results. Energize your
body; watch pounds and inches
disappear.
No contracts. You stick with
the program because it works,
not because you have to.
You'l feel the difference."
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Rapture

by Doug Wright
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Auntie

by Alice Brown

o ploy In three movements a Rx for comedy

April 13-15,8:00p.m., April 16, 2:00p.m.
The Collette Theatre, UI Campus

General Admission $3.00
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PBRM SPBCIALS HAIRCUTs
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ec ions are omorrowI
Voting booths shall be located in the following buildings:
Student Union Janssen Engineering
Physical Science Library
Renf'rew Chemistry Building Wallace Complex (East dt West)
Administration Theophilus Va wer
Education Law
Agricultural Science Music Building
Booths shall be open at 9:00a.m. on election day.Library, Wallace
Complex, S.U.B.and Administration Building precincts will
remain oven until 6:30p.m. All other pre'cicnts close at 5:15p.m.

Vote on fee referendum.

Applications are currently being accepted for
the follofving University Standing Commfttes,

Computer Services A.cfvisortI Committee
Grievan4;e Committee for Stucfent Empfoqees
1nstructionaf Plena Services
1 tr nettrntieAneffstre Committee

7untura
Library Affairs (Gracfuate Stucfent)

Officer Sfucation Committee

Space Affocation Committee

Stucfent Reafth A.cfvisorq Committee

University Committee for General Bfucation
llniversitq Curriculum Committee

Applications Available in the ASUI Ofice, SUB.

Sto inorcallTinaKa i,8856331.



Love and Money has a sound
all their own. Their new
album, Strange Kind Of Love, is
a curiously classy kind of pop.

"Hallelujah Man" is the only
release from the album so far.
You may be familiar with its
danceable sound. A catchy
beat accompanies singer/
guitarist James Grant's unique
vocals.

The consistent sound of this
album can almost be described
as jazzy. "The Shape Of Things
To Come" is the first love song
on the record and it is a slower,
sexier-sounding song of a man
thinking about his lover. The
lyrics expose a certain sensi tiv-

ity: "You'e like the sun against
my skin, my affliction, sweet
addiction.'*

In the cut "Jocelyn Square,"
Grant sings about a lost love
that he is still hating himself for
missing. If you'e ever had a
broken heart, you'l probably
be able to relate to this song.
The ballad says, "Nothing
much has really changed, I still
think about you, but only when
it rains ... I hate myself for
wishing, missing."

"Walk The Last Mile," prob-
ably one of the best cuts on the
album, has an alluring beat and
is about a man in love.

The last four songs,
"Razorsedge," "Inflammable,"
"Up Escalator" and "Ava-
lanche" are money-oriented
songs about greed and success.
Many people may see them-
selves in these songs, wanting

tw

LOVE AND MONEY. Strange Kind Of Love, Love and
Money's second album, presents ils listeners with a consistent,
jazzy sound. (FILE pHoTQ)

to get to the high-paying job
and the lifestyle that goes with
it, regardless of what it takes to
get there.

This Scotland band's second
album includes a good mix of
slower, sexy music and stron-
ger sounding tunes, and cor-
respondingly, a mix of themes

about love and money.
The record works well as

background music —defini te-

ly nothing harsh. The tunes are
all variations on a similar
sound and you'l definitely be
able'o recognize Love and
Money's sleek sound after
hearing Strange Kind Of Eove.

Love and Money sleek, jazzy
Review by DENA BANDAZIAN

Staff Writer

By STEPHANIE BAILEY
Staff Writer

Two authors will read from
their works today and tomorrow
in Moscow.

D'Wayne Hodgin will be read-
ing "Baitand Switch" and "Fami-
ly Vacation" as part of his person-
al selections at Cafe Spudnik
tonight at 8 p.m.

Jane Barnes will be reading her
work Wednesday at 7:30p.m. at
the Ui Law School. Barnes has
published screenplays with War-
ner Brothers, TV series for The
American Masters and several
short stories and novels.

Hodgin has been writing for
about 20 years and is currently
teaching business and technical

writing classes at the University
of Idaho.

Hodgin said both stories are
set in the South where he grew
up. He has also written a series of
stories based on a fictional town
on the Idaho-Washington border.

Barnes, who is originally from
New England, has been teaching
at different universities through-
out the country and also taught at
the Iowa Writer's Workshop. She
is conducting a writer's work-

shop at the university this month.

She will be reading from her
novel "Academy of Passion"
story set in the 1960s from ke
point of view of "youth strug-
gling with insensitive parents,"
she said.

>PLANET from page 11
this film is more than merely a
nature-hike scrapbook. The driv-
ing idea behind this film is to
expose and unlock our world'
hidden mysteries and beauties
that are sabotaged by the often
clouded powers of sight.

Using merely a series of subtle
imagery combined with power-
ful camera shots this film at times
reaches poetic heights. Each shot
portrays a small aspect of life and
nature in a complete frame, pre-
senting the the harmonious rela-
tionship between the elements
within the frame, and showing
us, as in the art of photography,
tleat a scene of light bouncing
chaotically off running water is,
indeed, a complete universe in
itself.

Unfortunately, this ambitious

project does have some flaws that
detract from the overall effect. At
times the film proves to be unde-
niably boring, incredibly repeti-
tious and a great deal of the
middle portion of the film con-
tains shots which, even withcare-
fully planned camera angles, are
uninteresting and uninspired. A
more discriminating choice of
subject matters and more precise
editing would have enhanced the
film's final impression.

That aside, Blue Planet is a
worthwhile effort as a whole and
very powerful during certain
segments. Although not "exit-
ing" in the traditional definition
of the word, this film appeals to
the more subdued state of the
soul, and proves that there is a
certain charm in subtlety and
tranquili ty.

THE ARMY CAN HELP YOII
CiETA SR% 100EIXsK
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Authors present works

The Army. can help you get an edge on life and earn up to
$25,200 for college through the Montgome GI Bill Plus the

Army College Fund.
Here's how it works. You

contribute $100 a month. for
- the first year from your $630-

lus monthly starting salary.
e government then con-

tributes its share, $9,600 from
the Montgomery GI Bill plus
$14,400 from the Army I-
lege Fund for a four-year
enlistment.

Army opportunities get
better every day. If you qualify, you could train in one of over
250 challenging and rewarding high-tech skills in fields like
avionics and electronics, satellites and microwave communica-
tions, computer and radar operations —just to name a few.

It makes sense to earn while you leam. For more information
about getting money for college, call your Army Recruiter today.

easeno e:
The Parents Weekend Choral

Concert is 8:00p.m. in the

Administration Auditorium

on Saturday, April 15,

not Friday,

DENY'S AUTO SERVICE

DATSUNINISSAN & TOYOTA

HONDA MAZDA ~ SUBARU
Service Center

922 Troy RnL, Moscow, idaho
83843 (208) 882-5678

idnight

riter

typing service

Resumes, termpspers, theses etc.

CALLRudger at882 N71

S erne rbrreernee wheneverrwablei

Staff Sergeant INesa 883-Q525

~~~~~~~sHa ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~wwwrl
I SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR li

i Financial Aid Regardless of Grades or Parental Income.

f

~ We have a data bank of over 200,000 listings of scholarships,
fellowships, grants, and loans, representing over $10billion in private

sector funding.
~ Many scholarships are given to students based on their academic

I
interests, career plans, family heritage and place of residence.

~ There's money available for students who have been newspaper car-

riers, grocery clerks, cheerleaders, non-smokers... etc.

)
~ Results GUARANTEED. I

CALL For A Free Brochure I
I 4rr<rr+E (QQQ) 348-840f J

AR8he.'SE ALL YCW CAInt SE:
flSRRRQSRSSSOSOSSE888888ESRRESSOSSi%+

SANS S%lIS
I

"It'8 great to be SUB-conscious."

Call Now!
Any 16" I

~
'. ~:.:::::,' or . + BX. I

Fat Sams $5.75 + tax.I
IN STORE OR DELIVERY EXPIRES 4-18-89

hlWR%%%%QRWRRRRRQ%%%%%%%%%%%%QQR%%i 5/
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': ~ Ul SCHEDULES
PRE-ADYISING
The University of Idaho

will conduct its first pre-
advising session April 17-28
as a forerunner for pre-
registration next fall and a
completely computerized pre-
registration package by
spring 1990.

Pre-advising is being deve-
loped as a result of close
cooperation between the
Office of Academic Affairs
and the Faculty Committee
on Retention. The commit-
tee's recent final report
recommended adoption of
pre-advising as a student

i retention tool. The report
was adopted dy the UI
Faculty Council at its April
4 meeting.

According to Thomas Bell,
vice president for academic
affairs and research, the pro-
cedure will be conducted as
follows:

Sample registration cards
are completed, with one kept
by the student and one by
the department.

When the student returns
in the fall, they consult the
time schedule for corrections.
If the schedule developed
during pre-advising has no
conflicts, the student can
complete the registration
packet and see the depart-
mental secretary or other
designee. That person signs
the packet and certifies on
the departmental copy of the
sample registration that the
schedule is one agreed upon

by the adviser.
If the pre-advised schedule

presents major conflicts after
the time schedule is con-
sulted, the student will work
out the problem with the
adviser.

"We also expect that, by
conducting pre-advising and,
eventually, pre-registration,
we'l be able to allocate a
much larger share of our
attention and resources at
the beginning of each semes-
ter to our new freshmen and
transfer students," Bell said.

KQRN REPRESENTS
WESTERN GREEKS

OAKLAND, Calif. —The
president of the UI Inter-
Fraternity Council was
elected Saturday to serve as
Area One Representative to
the Western Regional Greek
Conference.

IFC President Doug Korn
will represent Northwest
Greeks in planning next
year's WRGC, scheduled- to
be held in Arizona.

The springtime workshop
gives Greek student leaders
a chance to discuss every-
thing from rush plans. to
academic programs.

"I think he'l really do
something," said Pam Stone,
UI Panhellenic President.
"The past (representatives)
didn't even show up to the
Rocky Mountain Greek Con-
ference.

In March, the UI hosted
the Rocky Mountain Greek
Conference. About 320

Greeks from more than a
dozen Northwestern
universities attended.

Stone was one of four UI
students attending this
weekend's Western Regional
Greek Conference. Also
attending meetings were:
Korn; Tonia Wilson, Panhel-
lenic Rush Chairman; and
Fred LaClaire, IFC public
relations chairman.

~ ENGINEERING
CONTEST ON

Most bridge builders don'
design a bridge just to
watch its destruction.

But for an Idaho high
school student, such devasta-
tion could be worth a one-
year scholarship to the Uni-
versity of Idaho. That's the
top prize in the Centennial
bridge design contest, spon-
sored by the university's
College of Engineering.

According to Richard Niel-
sen, assistant professor of
civil engineering, kits with
contest materials were mail-
ed last December to more
than 750 high school stu-
dents throughout the state
who requested them.

Cash prizes of $50, $100
and $250 will be awarded to
the top three designers in
each of the five locations.
Also, the top overall
designer for the five com-
bined locations will receive a
scholarship equivalent to in-
state fees for one year to
attend the UI.

>RANGERS fram page 1
day afternoons, will require
more rangers. Rangers won'
go out if the play doesn't war-
rant it.

"Rangers will go out once or
twice each hour and take a
cursory view on what is going
on and deal with problems
such as keeping the play mov-
ing and alcohol use," Bouillon
said.

The rangers will be patroll-
ing the course and performing
other duties.

"We will utilize them in
other ways such as behind the
counter or on the driving
range to keep them busy when
the play is slow," Bouillon
said.

The program was changed
in July, Bails said.

"We knew last year that
there would be changes in the
program," he said. "We had
adequately taken care of the
problems."

Bails refused to comment on
what those problems were.

"That is not for you to know
or anyone else for that mat-
ter," he said.

However, White said some
problems weren't adequately
solved.

"Ifour job was to curtail the
drinking, then we did. We
drove, it underground," he
said. "Ifour job was to enforce
the rules and speed up play,
then we didn'."

Frame said that drinking
was never a real problem.

"The drinking problem was
minimal compared to the
problems involving the gener-
al safety rules of the game,"

Frame said "You'e risking
the safety of the golfers if the
general rules aren't followed."

White said he was never
sure who he and other mars-
hals were working for, but he
was told when the job began it
was not for Don Bails and the
UI Golf Course.

"Rumor was that President
(Richard) Gibb wanted the
marshals right away and that
he would find a way to pay for
them later," White said.
"When we started at $6 and
hour we weren't working for
Don Bails, but when the hour-
ly rale went down to $4 we
were. Where the money was
coming from before, I do not
know."

Armstrong said that Gibb
told UI Controller Gerry Rey-
nolds that the marshals were
needed and to find the funds
to pay for them.

Asked where the money
came from, Reynolds said,
"Salaries came from the opera-
tional fund for the golf
coul'se.

According to Don Amos,
Business Manager of Financial
Affairs, the UI Golf Course
had revenue of $187,283 last
year, but expenses exceeded
this by $12,601.

Bouillon said that the mars-
hals were part of the reason for
the deficit but not the total rea-
son for the loss.

Many factors were
involved," Bouillon said.
"Reconstruction, general
maintenance of the course and
the weather all contributed to
the loss."

%bat Ya Doing
Wednesday'?

~ '/2 price sale 8-10 pm
e Any Drink - 1/2 PriCe

Need a translation7
tf you'e not real busv
on IVednesday, get
over lo the Garden.

RESERVE OFFICERS'RILINING CORPS

STMT NUR CLIMB
TO CAREER SUCCESS THIS SUMMER.

Apply now for Army ROTC summer leader-
ship training. You'6 develop con6dence
and decisiveness essential for success. And
you'6 qualify to earn of6cer credentials
while completing college.

Find out more. Contact Tim Cannon in
Memorial Gym for details.

NMY ROTC

TNO-ILR PROGRNI
THE ShQRTEST COLLEGE

NURSE YOU CSH TME.

Wdhng to work 2(I hours/wee
--~ Some equipment needed.

= ~ Inquire at student publications

=. on third floor of SUB.
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== IPhofo major or minor preferred. '-

IComm majors must have taken b/w photo dass

-=or enroll in the dass fall semester.

=- ~ 1 ear commitment.
== ~ k.

Applications are due in

the ASUI office on

April 14 at 5:00p.fn.

about not having a
job next year?

Apply
to be the

Order a large, Pay for a sITJalJ
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E 82.00 Dff a%

I large Pizza.
'

Name I
I Address l

l
I
I e coupoll pe, pizza I
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E
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Applications available from the 3rd
floor receptionist in the Student

Union Building

WRITE A BESTSELLER

TRAVEI TO FARAWAY P-ACES
AND GET PAID TO DO IT!
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KUID-TV to heip produce Borah Symposium documentary
By MIKE LENS

Staff Writer

Borah Symposium organizers
and KUID-TV officials will team
up to produce a 30-minute video
documentary targeted for wide-
spread distribution on the Public
Broadcasting System.

B.J.Hargrove, a member of the
Borah Symposium Committee,
will edit the program using sym-
posium footage provided by
KUID and action footage

acquired from PBS.
"From all the information,

we'l break it down into a 30-mi-
nute documentary with the
intention to air it on PBS with as
much national coverage as we
can get," Hargrove said.

"We'l be showing drug raids
and plantations in Central and
South America," she said. "There
will be a lot of action footage so it
won't be just a talking heads kind
of thing,"

In the past, about 30 stations

have televised the documenta-
ries, said Jim Owens, former
symposium chairman. Owens, a
former UI sociology professor,
said that although the program
may be distributed in many parts
of the nation, it will be broadcast
at the discretion of individual sta-
tions.

According to KUID Station
Manager Russ Spain, Hargrove
will do the "off-line" editing
before KUID produces the final

broadcast tape.
"From what she has done, we

use ttiat as a guideline to edit on
the broadcast tape," Spain said.
KUID will air the documentary
when it is completed, he said.

"I can't praise KUID enough
with what they'e done helping
us," Hargrove said. "Except for
the engineer and director, it was
all students who had the func-
tions, and I think it was really
professional."

Hargrove said the video prog-

ram should be ready for distribu-
tion next month.

KUID came under fire last
month for refusing to televise the
symposium for a second conse-

cutivee

year. But the station struck
a last-minute deal to produce a
live broadcast of the event, which
was televised on cable Channel
ITV-8. KUID officials said they
would not televise the event
because it interfered with previ-
ously scheduled programming.

WithAutomaticApproval, it's easier
Now getting the Card is easier than ever. For the
very first time, students can apply for the American
Express'ard over tbephone.

Simply call I-800-942-AMEX. We'l take your appli-
cation by phone and begin to process it right away.

gL> It couldn't be easier.

this school full time, you c I tak
advantage of the Automatic Approval

Offer for students. With this offer, you can
get the American Express Card right now-

without a full-time job or a credit history, But if you
have a credit history, it must be unblerriished.

It' actually easier for you to qualify for the Card now,
while you'e still a student, than it ever will be again.

to qualifywhileyou're still in school.
Become a Qrdmember.

Fly Northwest $99 roundtrip.
As a student Cardmember you will be able to enjoy
an extraordinary travel privilege: fly twice for only
4I99 roundtrip to many of the more than 180 Northwest
Airlines cities in the 48 contiguous United States
(only one ticket may be used per six-month period).*

And, of course, you'l also enjoy all the other excep-
tional benefits and personal service you would expect
from American Express.,

Apply now by
calling 1-800-942-
AMEX. And then

you can really go
places —for less.

Apply Now: I-800-942-AMEX

'Fare is for roundtrip travel on Northwest Airlines. Tickets must be purchased within 24 houn after making reservations. Fares are non-refundable and no itinerary changes may be
made after purchase. Seats at this fare are limited and may not be available when you call. Travel must be completed by certificate expiration date and may not be available betweenR~~ cities to which Northwest does not have direct connections or routings. City fuel tax surcharges not included in fare from Boston ($2.50), Chicago ($5.00) and Florida cities ($2.00).
Certain blackout dates and other restrictions may apply. For complete offer details, call I-800-942-AMEX. Current student Cardmembers automatically receive two $99vouchers in the
mail. 1989American Express Thvel Related Services Company, inc,


